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“Nicholas Nlckleby."
Today is the 113th anniversary, .

Watchers Disturbed By i of Dickens’ birth.
Thousands Flocking 

To Scene

POLICE ON DUTY

Predicted World’s End
i

m

Association Urges Con
tinuance of Federal 

Assistance
Members of North At

lantic Group Confi
dent Of Result

SECRECY IS KEPT

QWOSSO, Mich., Feb. 7.—James 
Oliver Curwood, novelist, has 

given notice to bootleggers that if 
any of them furnished liquor to his 
12-year-old son they would be 
killed and he would do the killing. 
His announcement following his 
complaint to city officials that boot- 
leggers were selling poison to boys 
and girls of Owosso.

ANNUAL SESSION
itH;

■

Question Of Road Improvement 
In Several Localities Is 

Taken Up Delegation Withdraws 
After Failure Tc 

Agree

Declare Rates Now As Low As 
Economic Situation 

Will Allow
' : :

ONE DEAD, 2 DYING 
IN $1,000,000 FIRE

to the pro-Unanimous opposition 
posai of the city to impose a tax on 
gasoline was the attitude of the mem
bers of the New Brunswick Automo
bile Association at their annual meet
ing, held here last night. The Asso
ciation went on record as being m 
favor of a provincial tax on gasoline, 
provided the funds so derived were ear
marked for expenditure on the roads.

The Association also went on record 
as favoring the continuance of the 
federal aid to roads for at least four 
years longer and passed a resolution 
pledging their support to the Canadian 
Good Hoads Association along this

SHOOTS B. C. NURSE, 
THEN TRIES SUICIDE

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Feb. 7-War to the 
knife has been declared quietly and

without any overt declaration be^
tween the North Atlantic Shipp ng 
Combine, on the one band and the 

Government and Sir Will
The

I MEETINGS GO ON
:

• < m ■Conventions Aimed At To Limit 
Traffic Likely Signed 

Next Week

EIGHTEEN OTHERS INJUR
ED BY EXPLOSION.

Disastrous Blaze Causes Wreck 
of City Block in Fort Lee,

N. J.

Prayers And Preparation Inter
fered With By Reporters 

And Camera 'Men

VANCOUVER GIRL VICTIM 
OF DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

s
m

: Canadian

ed on both sides as to their strategy 

oamciar both here in London and
at their official headquarters in Li
-Pool maintain silence and ^abso

lutely refuse to disclose

questions «• put “,5'” "Î, “S

«• £
vdn,.Sly believes that if there la any 
talking to be done it should proper- 
ly come from the combine.

Say Attack Will Fall. ,
Officials of the various companies 
the pool however do not hesitate 

to say unofficTCny thaVthey are con^ 
fldent that the attack on them will 
fail They declare that emigrant

sæ .b*.™.,™
of the Canadian Government, as fore- 
cast in the cables from Ottawa wi 
be a gain for the Peterson Line and 

neclssary loss for the government 
and the failure of the whole experi 
ment of interference in rate making 
of sea-borne ferigbt.

Returned Soldier, Infatuated 
With Girl May Recover 

From Wounds.

By HENRY WOOD. ,
United Prese Staff Correspondent.
GENEVA, Feb. 7.—China today fol

lowed the leadership of the United 
FORT LEE, N. J„ Feb. 7.—One man States and withdrew from the League 

is dead, two are reported dying and of Nations drug conference.
18 firemen and employees of the Na- When Congressman Stephen Porter, 

i tional Evans Film Laboratory on Main head of the American delegration, made 
Street were injurid by falling walls as his proposals which were stamped as 
the result of an explosion of an am- “too idealistic” by allied spokesmen, the

(ire In Chinese delegates supported him vigor
ously. And when Porter announced 
the American withdrawals China’ voice 
was the voice raised in regretful pro
test.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PATCHOGUE, N. Y., Feb. 7—The 

in the east today just assun rose
it has for untold ages and shone on 
the rude home of Robert Reidt, the 
“apostle of doom” despite his fer
vid* prediction that al midnight 
last night would come the beginning 

millenium and the salvation

line. ■Big Car Increase.
The report of the secretary, J. Charl

ton Berne showed a big increase m 
the number of cars licensed in the pro
vince last year over 1923. Last year 
the number was 9,793 and in 1923 it 
was 5,619, an increase of 4,17*. It is 
estimated that last year 70,000 tourists 
visited the province and spent 38,000,- 
000 while here. .
i i" p. Regan, president, was in the
chair.

TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 7—Miss Mil
dred Neilson, 25, nûrse, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neilson, of Vancouver, 

shot and killed in the sitting, room

::1
*ï estwas

of the nurses home here today by Pat
rick Hanley, an insurance man. He 
then turned the gun on himself in
flicting a wound thought not to be 
fatal.

Hanley had just returned to Trail 
from Vancouver. He was said to have 
been infatuated with the girl and while 
in Vancouver visited the girl’s parents 

The matter of obtaining new mem- to obtain their attitude on his plans
i,ers was discussed, but no definite Df marriage. •,
action was taken. The elimination of When Hanley» called at the nurses 
dust was considered and the applies- home today Miss Neilson and another
tion of either ofl or calcium chloride , nurse occupied the sitting room and
recommended. j he cordially greeted them. After the

A committee was appointed to meet ; other nurse withdrew a shot was heard 
the government to take up the matter and an investigation showed Miss Neil- 
of improvements of the approach at : son in the passage dying while Itanlcy 
the Gondola Poin ferry, where it was 1 was in the sitting room with a re- 

float and other im- J volver in his hand. The dying girl 
carried into a nearl;/ bedroom,

l

monia tank which followed a 
the two story plant today.

Million Dollar Loss.
The dead man, Salvatore Joy, a pro

jector, was among the night shift of Action No Surprise.SS'r.S’.Tl'TlnKSS: n» .=»<.= - -h.
sive The explosion practically de- came as no surprise for the remaining 
stroyed the plant which occupied nearly delegates. The

REACH AGREEMENT 
IN COAL CONFERENCE

of the
of the chosen few.

Reidt. and his flock of 13 follow- 
confident today that the ; aj'i..

Mrs. Margaret Rowan, prophetess, 
and Dr. F. E. Fullmer, chief dis
ciple of the Reformed Seventh Day 
Adventist church at Lot Angelas, 
said the world would end Vast mid- 
night. That 144,000

stones and earthquakes. They have 
a following, of nearly 1,000 persons 
In the United States. Mrs. Rowan 
says the world’s end was revealed 
to her In a vision.

ers, were 
“promised sign" of the second com
ing of Christ is still not fer off. 
Just when he would not say although 
yesterday he had declared that the 
end of the world would take fully 
seven days.

\

Road Improvement. t>

will be saved

Watch All Night. plained that the delegation was with
drawing because of the conference’s 
failure to reach a satlsfaçtory agree
ment for the suppression of opium

Hopeful all through the night that 
the sign would come "as a cloud no 
bigger than your hand,” Reidt watch
ed the heavens until well into the 
morning. When nothing startling 
had hapepned at midnight in the 
east he felt that the end might come 
within the next three hours when it 
would be midnight in Hollywood, 
which is the home of Mrs. M. Rowen, 
the leader of the cult.

His night had been full of discord 
In sharp contrast with lr vishes to 
pray and prepare himselt --d his fol
lowers for the end. Huudreds of 
curious persons gathered in the 
neighborhood of his shack, report
ers interviewed him, camera men 

Once his chief dis-

claimed a new
provements were needed. I was

A delegation from Queens county i and while she was being attended to 
heard with reference to a part of Hanlev shot himself.

Han I w was wounded overseas and 
had often been treated at the hospital 
here since his return. Four weeks ago 
he had a nervous breakdown.

Interim Contract and Royal 
Commission Assented to by 

Both Sides.
was
the road between Norton and Cody s, 
about'eight miles long, which was in 
bad shape. It was decided to take the 
matter up with the public, works de-

^ThTquestion of keeping the Rothe- I f1 M AfpARÏ ANF
say road open in the winter was dis- liixlvi
cussed, and the Rothesay residents of- /.AtTI —mm « pinnn

K “ 5* I IS COUNTY MASTER
residents would keep it open to the 
city line.

a

artificial ice is in a rink at Miami 
Beach Garden. With a borrowed pair 
of skates, Jerry tested the surface. 
He found that it was slick, cold and 
hard in that order.

When Jerry had picked himself up 
he returned the skates to their owner 
and went back to his hut, his curiosity 
about skating ice satisfied.

United Press
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 7.- 

Sixty-tive year old Jerry Pindar, who 
was a beach comber on Miami Beach 
when his desertion would have left it 
unhabitated, dusted the sand off his 
breeches and went forth to see the first 
skating ice he had ever seen.

It proved to be treacherous stuff. The

Manager of Bingo Mine Leaves 
London Today For 

Winnipeg.

GLACE BAY, N. S., Feb. 7.—At a 
conference of coal company and labor 
representatives here last night it 

! virtually decided that the pressai for 
a Royal Commission and an interim 
agreement for four months would be 
accepted. Dr. Robertson has left for 
Ottawa to arrange for the formation 
of the commission and it is expected 
that an official announcement will be 
made early in the week- In the mean
time the collieries will continue to 
operate.

Confident of Result.
directors seem fully

ÜÈ25
combine, who is one of the best 
known men in the British shipping 
world, does not hesitate to hint that 
the combine may just sit hack and 
await developments. "We have only 
got to give them enough rope he 
said significantly.

was

LONDON, Feb. 7.—E. Myers, man
ager of the Bingo Mino left London 
this morning for Liverpool en route for 
Winnipeg where he will face charges 
preferred against him in connection 

development of the Bingo 
most cheerful and

c°p!e h WmanTbowns, drove away 
Free Camp Sites. • Officers Chosen at* Annual the crowd under a shower of hot

Free camping sites were freely dis- Orange Meeting—Large water. Bafid

tTesfshouV he ZZn ttadfrS com Number «Attendance. poHce guarded the place all

tr°Thefmeeting went on record^s fav- j The largest attendance since before p^UcaHy ‘ aol^e^'1 The crowd had 
orine parking lights or dimmers while ; the war marked the annual meeting disappeared. All that was left was 
a ear was not in motion. 1 tlle st; John County L. O. L. '“st eve- hJg ghack and his faithful little hand.

It was decided to take up with the ! nmg in the Orange Hall, Germa n gold his home, his automobile
Government the matter of diverting the -street. R. G. Magce county master He belongings. Neighbors

a ! «KEHaE “s sms-tts
rhi’dhdiSta tsTthat tiYworkWon "the ; LsMngthaVevery primary'^lodge in the Posent furore dies down. BELFAST, Feb. 7.—It is reported
Locî^Lomond* road* he continued «... j —£ « *| Rident,-

summer. 1 urer’s report showed that the lodge , OAKLA- , • ()f tl)e the tenor, has purchased the Freeman s _
108 New Road Signs. | in an excellent financial condition, fied woman g t. (Journal. The price is given as £37,000. LONDON, Feb. 7.—Lady S*fJ '

, t cv, n,rrir i The election df officers resulted as world, predicted for last_ nignq * The Freeman’s Journal, established ingiy a peeress noted for her charlt-
secrefary-tr^surer,^ftCT^reviewingtthe j ^jg°pgr:jane^0U d^>1If™aS*Hep^^rneMm fence^of8the 'Irisl^NaUonalist'^cause",| deni Coolidge*'undng tlmtJ'OW ^0^005

meeting'st ^Andrews last June, set Queen; chaplain, ^ J.^rown^re- prophetess of discontinued publication in_Decemher.;

RELEASED ON BAIL=ÿB^
b. ..X,„i 1 û„n was introduced into | -----------z Woman Hangs Self. ---------- of promise at the rate of 25 a montn.

Canada, first, by the N. B. A. A, and MÜW f ANQIjl HEREl SHIKSH1NNY, Pa., Feb. 7-Fear of Brother Usmar, Held For Man- _ . rp pAITITnhas been adopted as the standard all LUlljUL ULUli the end of the world at midnight r»as , ht ; Freed on Bond ^ RODIES rUUnU

over Canada. . , LL ! ___ n â imiVrC declared by members of her family to 8,auB* . ... J UVUlLlU 1
There were sent out 2,104 letters, HAn IT V A K KIV have prompted Mrs. Andrew Korts to From Quebec Jail,

road information; 6,OOP road U* J* Al’llI » IjU cominj(. sujcide yesterday. Her body
guides and maps were distributed to | ______ _ was found hanging to the rafters in a
members, affiliated clubs and by eus- j , . p mily Reach garage at the rear of her home,
toms officials along the border, whose R. Wormuth ana ramiiy 
(Continued on page 15, first column) | gt john After Journey of

12,000 Miles.

C. N. R. Freight Agent 
At Sussex Is DeadWISHES OF CANADA 

LIKELY TO PREVAIL
with the
property. He was 
confident as to the outcome. SUSSEX, Feb. 7—(Special)—George FOUR PERSONS DEAD ' 

IN WESTERN STORM
CABLES C00L1DGE H. Warren, C. N. R. freight agent at 

Sussex, died last night after a brief 
illness with double pneumonia. He was 
69 years of age and is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Miss Damie War
ren, K. N., one son, Capt. Harry War- 

brother, James W., of Lynn,

Amendment to B. N. A. Act Ex
pected to be Asked When 

Case Considered.

Negotiations For Sale
of Freemen’s Journal British Peeress Asks That Rus

sians, Interned at Southamp
ton, be Admitted. Thousands of Cattle Drown and 

Much Property Damage 
is Done.

ren; one
Mass., and three sisters, Miss Ada 
Warren, of Lynn; Mrs. Emma Dunkler 
and Miss May •Warren, of Hyde Park, 
Florida.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—(British United 
Press).—Action of the Canadian gov
ernment to secure an amendment to 
the British North America Act to give j Mr Warren, who was a talented 
Canada powers which the Privy Coun- j musician was widely and favorably 
cil has decided she does not possess, ! known and his sudden passing will be 

, . ,. .. , . t , learned of by his host, of friends every
in the case of the Toronto «yro- i.here with dccp regret. The funeral

electric dispute, is,, expected in legal | wiy j,e Held from his late residence on 
circles here to come about as soon as j Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. 
the Canadian Government has fully ex- j A. V. Morash vvUl officiate. Interment 

amined the situation. It is likely to 
give rise to long discussion regarding 
constitutional rights in which the whole 
question of the powers of the dominions
and provinces will be explored. There .
is a natural disposition here to regard ; Court Refuses to Give up Cap- ; 
Canada’s wishes in the matter as para- ; tain Arthur Until After j 
mounUend to carry out her wishes in j Trial in Paris.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 7— 
believed to be dead 

the result of a storm
wereFour persons 

yesterday as 
which swept Pacific coast states. Rivera 
and streams in California, Oregon and 
Washington were running bankful!, in 
Oregon thousands of cattle were 
drowned and property losses are esti
mated at .«250,000. In Stockton, Calif., 
efforts were being made to recover the 
bodies of unidentified motorists whose 
automobile plunged Into a channel.

as

FRANCE HOLDS HIM
giving Crew of Alaskan Mail Boat Dis

covered, Sheathed in Ici 
Captain Missing.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7—Brother Us
mar, one of the Belgian Brothers of 
Mercy, which order operates • the Hu- 
berdeau, Que., orphanage, was yester
day released from jail on bail of $2,000. JUNEAU, Alaska, Feb. 7.—Three 

Completing a 12,000-mile journey . Tnwc tr„i. t fUnited ! was charged with manslaughter bodies, caked in ice, and partly cov-
„v« land and sea from Australia BUENOS AmES Feb. T^Unlted & jfi c„nnection with ered with sW, were found aboard the

sass jl-sstzæ: ESEBm
; vice last fall, arrived here at noon to- persons have drowned themselves e ))ejn bathed at the Home a few jng January 25. T he body of Captain
I day witft his wife and two boys and Wednesday to escape the sultry ^ ^ ^ originally fixed I Nick Bystrom, master of the vessel
I will take up the duties of his post weather._________ L ,tr ____________|5,000. was not recovered.
here on Monday morning. The new 
consul was met on his arrival by E.

acting consul since Mr.

Heat Wave Takes Two 
Lives In Argentine 1the matter.

WANTS ENOUGH TO 
SATISFY U. S. DEBT

SYNOPSIS—Pressure ia high on 
and has in-CONTINUE EMBARGO PARIS, Feb. 7—Captain Arthur, 

arrested in Paris at the request of 
I Great Britain as an accomplice in the 
"Mr. A.” blackmail case, (s being held 
for trial in France by the French courts 
after extradition was refused 
held that he was incriminated in die 
blackmail case by the possession of a j 
cheek for £40,000 of the Rajah’s money. | 
Judge Bacquort decided that this was; 
a crime under the French laws.

the Atlantic coast 
creased over Manitoba, while a 
well defined disturbance covers the 
southwest states The weather is 
somewhat colder in Manitoba, hut 
continues mild in Alberta and from 
Ontario eastward.

Forecasts ;

I
!

Britain to Keep up Ban on Ex
port of War Materials to 

China.

It was

Britain Sends Note to France Re
garding Views on 

Payments.
Allied Fair and Warmer.

Changes Made In------------------------------^ n .
NflALegisiature Fiance To End Suffering;

Jury Expected To Acquit Her

southwest-LONDON, Fcl». 7.—The Govern- 
a statement an-

Maritime -Moderate 
io west winds, fair today and Sun- 

Somewhai higher tempera
ment yesterday issued __ _
nouncing that Great Britain would con- 1 DDC Al Ç Trt ï P ATllF1 dav. 
timie to enforce in China the arms em- /If \ LALu 1 V LLjnLUULj tore.
bargo agreement of May 1919, whereby Northern New England-lV."

I the powers undertook to restrain their ---------- ] „ -flight, warmer in west portion,
; nationals from exporting to or im- ; G Will Ask Aid in Solu- ! Sunday cloudy with mild tempria-
| porting into that country war mater.als ’•* _ . I iUre. Modcra-e southwe?* « ni
! until the establishment of a government tion of DlmCUlty Wljn I we-( wint|,
| there whose authority would be recog- Turkey. ! Temperacarei

TORONTO. Feb 7.—

j H. Carter,
ÆœSSSSÆS S, ro„,, Nfld. 

last evening, the communication being his long journey. A nati'e of i e res|g„atton of Sir Edgar Bowring from 
n renlv to Finance Minister Clementcl’s York state, he said he had on sei eral hk seat in the legislative council has 

nuestionnaire to Winston. Churchill, occasions visited Canada, particularly just been announced. Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, asking the* Muskoka Lakes region of Ontari . president of the legislative council since 
Ch interpretation of the applicn- He paid a high tribute to the worth of im has today been succeeded in office

of the Balfour declaration of 1922 Mr. Culver. by Sir P. T. McGrath._________
Previous to coming here, Mr. wor 

mu 111 was consul for three years at 
Newcastle, in New South Wales, and 

What the British treasury expe-ls was one year in Sydney Austraia. 
endeavored to work out for the benefit ; Before going to Australia, he was - 
of the Cabinet members who drafted , tioned in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
the note was a delayed scheme which has been in the consular service for 
would bring in annually from the Bril- , many years, and the appointment to 
, h debtors exactly the same amount the St. John post is a promotion, 
of. money as England is paying yearly Mr. Wormuth and Jds My M
France to^wotk^fher1»^ ipeciflc by w?y of°San8Fra’ncjsco,nNew Orleans 

proposal, for her payments to this -d W^hingtom Atjiresen ey ar

for an 
tion
to the present circumstances.

shot her fiance to release him from his j nized throughout the whole of China-
PARIS, Feb. 7—Can any circum

stances justify taking human life js 
the question which a jury in the Paris 
Court of Assize will be called upon to 

today when Mile. Stanislawa 
pminska, a beautiful and talented 

Polish actress, is arraigned on a

sufferings from an incurable malady. . .
Her tragic story lias caused a deep im- : r OflllCf 1_)31DOUS1C ,

. K . 1 a ,rented with ¥> c ¥ FA J learned in authoritative quarters her?
pression and she had been treated W.U. ProfcSSOr Is Dead that Greece will appeal to .he LeaTa=!

œütftSÆtfiï unm^msne,. ^ing gfven a !eat beside her sounsel, James I.icchti, professor of French Turkey over the expuls,on -tom Con-
Henri Robert and German at Dalliousie University, stantinople of tnc Greek Patriarch von-

It is understood that the advocate Halifax, from 1863 to . 906, when he | stantinos. . , .
the case, and was superannuated, died at his home ■ 11ns decision will he announced in a

is here last night. He was born in Zu- | note to be sent ty Greece to -ne An-1
Irich. Switzerland, about 90 years aeo tore guv«™meat on SunJnv

i I-owe. t 
llignest dv.rir.,' 

S win. Yesterday right
Wooden Houses laming 

In Favor in Old Country
LONDON, Feb. 7.—It has been

Delayed Payments.

*6Victoria .... <0 
Calgary
EdmoiPon .. 26 
Winnipeg 
Toronio .... 26 
Montreal ... 19 
at. John ... 10 

I Halifax .... 24

hi53.. 20answerLONDON, Feb. 7. — “Experience 
class of tim-

2426
shows that if the proper
her is used there is nothing against young
the wooden house as regards weather charge of killing her fiance, Jean Bis-
resistance, durability and transmission nowsitj> writer and war veteran, last genera[ wm not press

lu
nsL-0
:e«6I

: 1032t 2080
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